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his views as to the best

conditions for a river having a normal
discharge of- only half a" million cubic
feet per minute, and at the same time
give efflux area for a heavy,flood of
16,000,000 cubic feet per minute.

More Recent Efforts.

of effect

Passing over many efforts, and comquestion
done until April, 1878, when Mr. M. R. ing to more recent times, thewas
still
Miller wrote to ihe County Council re of harbour improvement
of
the
residents'in
troubling
the
minds
che expected visit of Sir 'John Coode,
J.
the
year
Corkill,
Mr.
the eminent engineer, and offering to 1908. In that
was
present

The River's Llmlti
Questioned regarding the fall in the
river, Mr. Reynolds said that it was
what "the uninitiated might call very
slight; that is, in' the 14 miles it was
only about some 2ft. Bin. The depth
varies. Abreast of the town wharf
might be taken at some 18ft. to 20ft. at
low water, whereas at the town bridge,
half a mile, above, the depth was 60ft.
to 70ft. The fall might be considered
very slight by-eome people, but it was
not so.. In some of the best rivers it
was considerably less than this. The
Wanganui, for instance, had a fall at
low water of less than five-eigths of an
inch to the mile for a distance of 15
miles, totalling about nine inches. The
old adage "Still waters run deep" had
a very special bearing on all river improvement works. Ho was of opinion,
although there were conditions' that
altered this, that where they got the
least velocity they got tho best scour,
'
ing, effect.
Will there be a'possibility. of furthor
deepening the bar to let boats of over
200 tons up,the river? Mr. Reynolds
was asked. He replied that that could
be accomplished, but he should say tho
limit would be when they attained a
depth of about loft, at low water, and
some 20ft. to 22ft. at high water. The
river in its tidal compartments woidd
not contain sufficient volume for improving Iroyond that. He would not care
to pin himself to any definite estimate,
offhand, as te what that would cost,
but he should sav, apart from dredging
in the river, that £40,000 to £50',000
should readily accomplish the extension
of the mole seaward to obtain those
depths.

way

ing an improvement."
That motion
was carried, but apparently nothing was

subscribe a substantial sum towards the
a report on the subject. The Government was approached
as to the cost of obtaining such a report, and the Hon. Mr. Macandrew replied, stating that Sir John Coode
would report on the river if tho County
Council paid a portion of the expenses.
That offer was accepted. A good deal
of anti-harbour agitation delayed matters, but on May 20 1878, Sir John
Coode and his son arrived outside Wa.i•road Heads, in the Hinemoa. Ho made
a certain number of inquiries, but was
not able to land,

cost of obtaining

elected chairman
chairman,
of the Harbour Board, and it was decided to obtain full particulars on the
matter from Mr. Leslie Reynolds, CE.
By September of the same year Mr.
Reynolds had reported on a scheme of
improvement, and it was decided that
stops should bo taken to borrow the
necessary money to put the scheme in
operation at onco. The estimates for
the work were as under:
—

;

Report by Sir John Coode.
The County Council did not give up
hope that something would be done,
and in October, 1878, it was decided to
inform the Government that the people
of Wairoa had not the means to procure information for Sir John Coode to
enable him to complete his report on
river requirements, and suggesting that
the Govenvrnent should find the cost,
and defray it out of the first land sale
in the district. Nothing came of these
and further efforts, but in 1880 the council asked the Napier Waste Lands Board
to vest the pilot reserve in the Harbour
Board.
Tho Harbour Board took
charge, and interest •in Wairoa began
to slacken. Sir John Coode's report
was finally received, and it Ftated- that
"after inspecting the port of Napier,
and when proceeding therefrom in the
s.s. Hinemoa to Gisborne,- I called off
tho AVairoa cntranco, but found the
surf of the beach too heavy to admit
of landing. , . . Shortly after our arrival Mr. H. J. Williams, secretary of
tho Wairoa County Council, came off in
tho pilot boat, accompanied by tho
Jones), who had
Maori pilot
acted in that capacity for about six
Reporting from
yeaa? previously.
tho information supplied him tho engineer said that Pilot Jones stated that
.on three or four occasions within the
•'

Aft Requirements Met.

- At present he did not think that bigger boats than the Tangaroa would be
able to enter the river, because time
would have to he allowed for tho vast
quantity of shingle which had been
stirred up in the vicinity of the en-

£

82,690,

Western mole
Eastern molo
Plant

35,370"
5,350
8,670

Engineering

77,080
Total
Nothing further was done until June
11, 1909, when it was decided to again
James
ask for an endowment. Sir
Carroll was invited to visit the disbut
he.could give
trict, which he did,
little hope of an endowment beyond
Taramarama
timthe foreshore and the
ber reserve. In July the County Counratepaycil called a meeting of county
ers, hut nothing came of it. In October the board decided to send Messrs.
Corkill, Symes, and Britnell to Wellington to support the Harbour Bill.
There was a certain amount of opposition from the county ratepayers, who
would have had to bear the major cost,
but the Boroujrh Council unanimously
endorsed the Bill. The deputation was
successful to a certain extent, and the
supporters of a progressive policy
satisfied with the Tesults,
Were
as the only alterations to the Bill
were the cutting out of the foreshore
clause (the consent of the Crown not
having been obtained), and those clauses
already provided for in the Statute
law. The rate was fixed at.not more
than Id. in the £, and the 3-5 majority
was insisted upon. No move was made
then, as alterations in the rating of
Native lands were expected. Parlia-
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to be driven ashore

on

shingle interlaced with snags. However,

of that obstruction should
not be a difficult matter, and he understood that the Harbour Board was considering it at the present time. Wairoa now had, he considered, a,permanthe clearing

ent entrance quite sufficient to meet

the present requirements of the district.
The contractor, Mr. Pulley, thinks
the people of Wairoa are. now on the
right lines to have a permanent entrance te their river. The Tesults 60
far, considering that there has been no
freshes to cleat out the channel, are
all that could be desired.

HISTORY OF THE PORT
•

EARLY AGITATION

STARTING THE NEW WORK
lit was.' in the days of provincialism
that the first engineering steps were
taken to provide a navigable channel
into the nvsr from the sea. In 1866
the entrance to the river was near the
eastern end of the shingle spit. At that
time Mr.
one ;of the oldest
residents of'Wairoa, was in the employ
of the Provincial Council of Ilawke's
Bay, and he had instructions from the
Provincial Engineer (Mr. "Wilson) that
if the entrance blocked up and he considered a entrance could be opened by
hirh near the present pilot reserve, he
was to do so. The old entrance blocked
up. and a cut was made through the
shingle beach; a few chains from tho
Bluff, and a good channel through the
spit was scoured out by
the flood
waters. There was an island at this
time between the shingle spit and the
right bank of the river, and on the
north-eastern side a mud flat extended,
to the river bank. Mr. Gardiner putv
on men to opon a gap across this flat;
but shortly afterwards tho work was
stopped by the Superintendent of the
Province, Sir D. M'Lean, and nothing
further was done for some time.
Some First Steps.

That tho

people of Wairoa have'long
block to
progress was lack of an ouUet is
shown by the fact that public agitation for improved harbour facilities
dates back almost to 1876. In that
year, by the passing of the/Counties
Act, Wairoa was removed from provin-

recaguisod that their chief

'

ment met in .July, when the necessary
amendment was foreshadowed. When
ifr seemed certain that the law would
be amended, a further step was taken,
and it was decided, not without opposition, to ta.ke a {soil to Taise a loan
of £78,000. In September notice of the
taking of the poll was given, for borrowing £78,000, currency 36J years, at
A Troublesome Entrance.
5 per cent. About the middle of
"The navigation of the Wairoa en- September the Foreshore Vesting Bill,
trance is, however," eaid Sir John granting 800 acres of reclaimable area
Coode,."evidently subject to great fluc- to the board,, was practically assured,
tuations, seeing that according to Mr. and the 1000-acre endowment was in
Williams's statement the river, on the about the same position.
average of years of late, has only been
Loan Proposals Carried.
open to steamers of very small draught,
about 4ft. or sft. for about nine
The poll was fixed for October 29,
although it
months out of
and
there
still remained some opposihad, on some occasions, been known to tion, which was gradually worn down.
remain open for two 'or three years con- On
eve "of the poll the following
the
tinuously. In a memorandum kindly message
the Mayor (Mr. J. Corpresented by Mr. Burton, when I was kill) was from
published:—"Ladies and genin the Colony, it is stated that the bed
of the river, immediately wjthin the tlemen,—For half a life-time the attenthe distriot has been centred
gravel bank and for a, considerable tion of great
need for improved comdistance above it, has been much raised on the
by the sea, which must be
munication
of late years by the.deposit of mud
brought down the river by freshete. I for all time tho only highway for carour exports.
may remark that sections of the river- riage of our imports and
bed certainly appeared to substantiate To-morrow the opportunity presents
people
securing
itself
of
the
to the
this view, and 1 may add that some
this opporfacts mentioned by Captain Fairchild long-looked-for harbour. If
you
soon
tunity
slip
is
to
will
allowed
servo to show that this deposit
ban become so tenacious > that realise that you have thrown away the
it is very doubtful whether the scour- opportunity of a lifetime. I would, at
ing action of the.currents will alone the last moment, appeal to the people
sulfice to restore the former depth. to set aside all personal and petty
if any
Tho observations of Mr. Edgar Jones feeling, and class prejudice,
have established the fact that the nor- such exists, and let us for once show
mal current on the ebb tide runs out. the outside world that we have taken
at the rate of four knots per hour, and control of our own affairs, determining
that the flood runs inward at the rate to make Wairoa what it should be—one
the
of 2i knots per hour. As was remark- of the most important centres on very
ed to mo by Captain Fairchild, the Wai- East Coast, which it will be, and
too,
tho
loan
is
carried."
respect,
if
differs from thi soon,
roa, in this
The poll taken the following day wos
rivers on tho West Coast of the South
Island, inasmuch as at Wairoa there is a complete success, tho voting being:
stated to be a strong ingoing current For the poll, 608; against, 160. Majoron the flood, for at least half the year, ity over three-fifths, 148. ' The result
and during a great part of the remain- was heard with general satisfaction,
ing, six months the inward current runs and in announcing tho poll the Mayor
at a moderate current during the flood said that tho result showed that the
tide. Having regard to the remark- ratepayers of the district had faith in
open
aole character of the material of ,a project that would some day They
which the beach is composed—namoly, the port to the outside world.
of small particles, round in shape and had been tied up long enough, ho point/very uniform in size, and consequently ed' out, but the time of high freights
•very easily moved, and bearing in mind and oxcossive charges, with delays and
that the' entrance is exposed to tho full other inconveniences, was nearly past.
With such conclusive proof that it was
force of the ocean swell, it will be obvious that the mouth of the AVairoa, so the general desire to have the scheme
long as it remains unaided by artificial cone on with, the opposition died down,
works, must, of necessity, be subject and tenders were called for, and re£79,576
to obstruction to* a serious extent, aud ceived as follow:-C. F. Pulloy,
sometimes to being absolutely blocked. 13s.'2d. (successful); and R. M'Gaffin,
£83,493 13s.
A Practicable Suggestion.
The First Pile Driven.
importthus
led
to
the
up
"We aro
The day on which the first pile was
ant question whether, the entrance, and
within,
the
up
to
second, driven in the new undertaking, May
the river
reach opposite the Marine Parade, can 20, 1912, was an auspicious one for the
improved,
at
reasonable
a
bo so far
out- whole distriot. The important ceremouy
hiy, as to be rendered uninterruptedly had attracted people from Gisborno and
permanently
navigable
by
and
such Napier, as well as from the remotest

to the previous six years he had known as
much, as 20ft. of water at the'entrance
after a "fresh." ' Captain/ Fairchild,
of the Hinemoa, informed him that in
the year 1863 he had found about 18ft.
of water at the high water at tho Waiup-stream
for
about
one mile loa entrance, and that the depth did
trance,
and a half, where the river was exceed- not vary greatly for a period of two
encumbered
with years
ingly broad, and was
trance

shingle bank, seaward of the entrance
walls.' Further, a considerable quantity
of dredging, some 200,000 to 250,000
cubic yards, would require to be removed from immediately inside the en-
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roa, too, to secure a more speedy rate

of construction.
Such is the history connected with
the early difficulties which faced those
progressive settlers, who saw that in
an open port was the only means of
making successful one of the richest
portions of the Dominion. Now thenwork has been brought almost to a
completion. But they are on the high
road to success, and strong in the belief that the district must go ahead,
everything possible is to be 40n6 to
keep it before the eyes of New Zealand.

THE COUNTY
ONE OF THE DOMINION'S LARGEST
-

\

The> County of Wairoa, situated in
the Hawke's Bay Province, is one of
the largest counties in New Zealand.
The area is approximately 2100 square
miles, and extends from Petane, about
twelve miles north of Napier, te Paritu,
about 10 miles north of Table Cape,
Mahia Peninsula, .'aid reaches inland on
the south as far,a6 Rangitaiki, on the
Napier-'iaupb Road, and embraces Lake
AVaikaremoana country on its northern
inland boundary. The Napier-Gisborne
coach road runs through the county
for a distance of about 100 miles, while
the proposed East Coast railway will
traverse the full-extent of the county.
The capital valuation of Wairoa County
is £3,000,000, and the amount levied
annually in fatos varies between £15,C00
and £20,000. The total receipts for the
year ended March 31,
1912, were
£22,363, for year ended March 31, 1913,
£34,381, and for yoar ended March .31,
1914, £51,593, and the expenditure on
public works for the corresponding
periods was as follows:—Year 1912,
£24,660, 1913, £38,587, and for 1914
£37,013. These figures themselves speak
of a rapid development, and treating of
the reading of new country.
During the past few years the county
authorities have pursued a very active
public works policy, a 6tep on the way
to bring the standard of the roads up
to those of Hawke's Bay and southern
districts. However, there' are numberless difficulties to be met and overThroughout tho county, which
come.
comprises the bulk of the country between Napier and Gisborne, there is a
scarcity of suitable gravel or stone
§reat
eposits, and the making of -good lasting traffic roads is
matter of great
difficulty. However, some three years
the
sum
was borrowed,
of
£40,000
ago
and a start made with the metalling of
the main arterial roads, and assisted
by Government eubeidies in some cases,
a great improvement was effected, and a"
further proposal to borrow an additional
£30,000 was being put to the county
ratepayers when tho 'outbreak of the
European AVar necessitated postponement of the proposal. The whole district suffers sadly on account of the
uncertainty of access and unreliability
of transport durin" the winter season,
but with tho metalling of the ftapierAVairoa Road, which for a greater part
jof the distance is under control of the
Public Works Department, and the expenditure of ' the proposed sum of
£30,000 by the County Council, an overland means will be assured throughout
the year, and with the river and harbour improvement scheme at AVairoa
•nearing completion and success, the
greatest disadvantages and sot-backs
the district has contended with in the
past will ail have disappeared, and
there will only then remain the industry
and enterprise of the people to make
AVairoa' County one of the most prosperous and progressive on tho East
Coast.
The chief roads .tapping the country
leading into Wairoa run into the Ruakituri Valley for a distance of about
50 miles, through to Lake ' AA'aikaremoana country for a distance of about
40 miles, and into tho Cricklewood aiid
Maungataniwha districts for about 40
miles. ■ All these areas, comprising
somoof the finest,sheep country in tho
island, are capable of greater development and better settlement when easier
access is provided. Large holdings prodominate in the county, as will be
noted from the fact that some 1,300,000
acres are held by about 480 European
ra-tepa>»ars. Large blocks of Native
lands could be also treated to subdivision, to tho advancement and settlement of the county.

a.

;

Evory year

men' become

about 1,300,000 young

eligible for the Russian
Army, but of them only 460,000 are re-

cruited.

Although 25 times the size of the
TJnitetl Kingdom, Australia has only
6,000,000 noople;; the ;.Uatted.KiDEd.om

Along with thoir agitation for
aSi/
open port from Wairoa, the residents
of that district have also been makings
strenuous efforts to forward the coo-,
struotion of the Bast Coast
They have had the assistance of out*t
side local bodies, for it is over thirty*
years since Napier people first called!'
the attention of the Government of thevi
day to tho need of a railway line
3
necting Napier and Gisborne. Several!
surveys of routes have been made from,
time to time, and the question has;
beeu before the public on a number of'
occasions, but it was not until 1908 that
an organised "effort was put forth by.
business people and residents from
,
every portion of tho route.
A glance at a map of New Zealand;
shows at once that the East Coast contains by far the largest aiea in the Dominion which Is still unrailed. At onetime before settlement had progressed
to its present position, there was a.
general idea that the land in that re-,
gion was comparatively worthless, buti
since settlers have opened up the back
country and felled bush and destroyed
scrub,, it is now known that much ex-,
cellent grazing country lies in this area.
The Napier and Hastings Chambers of
Commerce took steps to form an East
Coast Railway League early in 1909,,
and hearty support was received from
Borough Councils, "and Hawke's Bay
and Wairoa County Councils. In 1910
a conference was held at Palmerston
North, at which _ representatives- were,,
present from all districts from Whangarei to Wellington, and they unanimously agreed.to place the East Coast railway first on the list as requiring the
immediate attention of the' Government,
and a strong deputation, headed by Mr.
H. Heydon, of Palmerston North,
ed on the then Prime Minister and the;
Minister of Public-Works, to push thai
claims of the North Island generally,
and of this line in particular. Things
moved rapidly from this time onward
until the beginning of 1912, when it wasannounced that construction would be
commenced at once at the Napier end,
and fhe first sod was turned on January
28 of that year. The line was formed
tor 12 or 13 miles from the West Show
to a point halfway up. the Esk Valley,
and the working survey was considerably in advance of that point, when it
was announced that work was going toi
cease. Numbers of local bodies met and"
protested against the cessation, and the.
Railway League immediately urged the
Government by telegram and deputation not to allow the work to be hung>
up, with the result that the Hon. W.
ftaser (Minister of Public 'Works)'
agreed to visit Napier and see for himself how matters stood. On his visiti
he stated that the delay was being caus-j
ed by disagreement between the Napier
Harbour Board, Hawke's Bay County
Council and Hawke's Bay Rivers Boards
and that if these bodies would come to\
a
agreement with regard to the,construction of an embankment and!
bridge across the Inner Harbour, he
would give every assistance. The Minister would not agree to go on witt :
the formation of the line at that time,
but in August, 1913. he undertook that
when the bridge and embankment were
completed there would be sufficient
length of line finished to open the firstsection of a reasonable length.
local bodies have since come to a defi-j
nite arrangement, and signed afj
legal agreement with the Public Works j
Department, by which the embank-1
inent has to be completed within two
years, so that nothing now stands m'i
the way of a rapid prosecution of the-i
work. The whole district is looking for-1
ward to a substantial portion of the lino J
being completed within the nest few j
years. The Government have secured)
several Native blocks "along the route,:
and Mr. Massey has undertaken not to"
let the matter of acquiring further
areas rest, and to push through'
lation'for the purpose if necessary.
Formation has proceeded for a con-i
siderable distance from the Gisborne-;
end south, and the question of making
a start from Wairoa also is under con-,
slderation. When once Wniroa and Gis-;
borne have a regular railway connecJ
tion with tho rest of New Zealand, onai
can hardly over-estimate the impetus."
which will he given to settlement andj
progress in that portion of the East!
Coast.
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■'.IMPORTANT HARBOUR WORKS

The first pile having been driven. Sir
Jas. Carroll stepped forward to address
those assembled. At the same time
he read a telegram from -the thenMinistor ofPublic Works (the Hon. W. D. S.
Macdonald) as follows:—"With reference to the function of driving the first
pile in connection with the new harbour works for to-day. I wish, through
you, to congratulate the people of Wairoa on having come to and passed another'landmark in the progress of their
district.
AVairoa is a district with
great potentialities before it, and _ the
improvement upon transport facilities
,ww entered upon will, I hope, make
Wairoa one of the most progressive and
easily accessible districts in the Dominion. I wish the function every success."
A Red-tetter Day.
Sir Jas. Carroll said that tho day was
red-letter
a
day in the history of Wairoa, and as time progressed, and as they
advanced, Wairoa would bo one of the
best harboured localities in the Dominion. After referring to "those mighty
spirits," who, though now placated, had
blocked up tho entrance to the river to
punish tho presuming pakeha, ho said
that he had pleasure in naming the
training-walls after the now, placated
taniwhas of the Waitoa. The western
wall, which they had started that day,
would be Tapuae, and the eastern wall,
with its little railway and its
would be
Te
steam ' crane,
Maha.
There would be now a
happy combination of forces that must
result in tho development of the great
potentialities of AVairoa, and tho time
was surely coming when no more would
they witness, as they did that day, the
bar blocked up, but when such happenings would be relegated to past history.
Sir Jas. Carroll also referred to another matter which is of vital importance .to AVairoa, the East Coast railway, then started at, both ends, _ and
converging on AVairoa.
He said he
was taking steps te impress upon the
Ministry the needs of starting at. AVai-

•

.

the" mouth of the river'of that;,name,
A RIVER PORT
should"'Bo'"one'' of the most valuable
of/the Dbm'inio'n'. But behind; it there
is'.i'aV.long history ".of neglect,' against.
which. tlie settlers have fought for fojlf
a.centur.y.. '■ To-day 'Wairoa -is ■going
leaps-and. bounds, .and wichits chief drawback, lack of a ready
;me'ans of communication■■" with other
••centres, removed, the county should
.emerge_ from/the comparative obscurity
which has covered its operations of reHEARING COMPLETION
;.cent years, to take its. place well in:the
job. of i progress..
. The'chief-town of.the countyis Wai-''
rqa, situated on the month of the WaiTqa River, about 40 ,miies from Napier.
Fojryears past a'terribly,.uncertain bar.
THE NEW HARBOUR
has/rendered shipping to the'port of a -The welfare of the distriot of Wairoa
very! casual nature, but now, after an is wrapped up in its port, and for the
expenditure .of £80,000, a permanent last' 40 years there'has been agitation
GIVES A PERMANENT ENTRANCE
of small tonnage; to provide an outlet for produce. Ow!river port, for vessels
'seems assured./ What, this will mean to ing
the sparse' population there was
riWairoa.; nobody but those who have greatto difficulty, in raising a big enough
ENGINEER CONFIDENT.
A'isited the. place can realise. There
. is : no (railway communication, to the disDuring the present summer, which has
loan to seriously cope with the probtrict, :although there will be when the, lem, but the enterprising authorities been one of the,' driest experienced in
East Coast railway is completed, and nover ceased to let the matter rest, the Wairoa district for many years,
the distance by road to Napier is about and on May 20,1912, they had the with a consequent effect- on the volume
of water flowing .in the river, there has
80 miles, the port of Gisborne also being, satisfaction of
seeing the first pile been better communication
by the sea
about. 70 miles away in the other direction. '. The.sea route,will be the main driven' for a contract let for £79,576, route than over recorded bofore. This
outlet for the district, for. years, per- to provide a permanent entrance., For has been directly, due to tho work carliaps. for; all. time, as the seaborne traf- the purposes of this work authority ried out under the direction of the
fic should/ increase; after .the railway
eminent marine engineer, Mr. Leslie H.
the people of the district Reynolds,
opens'up the back lands. , It is essenti- was givena byloan
M.I.C.E. Mr. Reynolds has
of £78,000,' and the had experience of most of the river
ally'.' a (sheep country,, but as 'yet it has to raise
failed to reap the full benefit of;, its amount-of-.that drawn to date is problems of New Zealand, and. after
sheep lands'. There are no freezing works £63,338 195.,3d. Tho work, will be previous attempts had' proved a failure,
ia.-the..district, ~butr with the agitation completed in about two months' time, the Wairoa Harbour Board decided to
going on fcir-theestablishment of works, and it is anticipated that an immediate consult him as to tho best means of
•it/should not.be long .'before .they are increase will be noticeable in the im- getting over' the drawback <which has
been felt ever since the town began to
secured/'..lt'is;'estimated, oh. a conser- ports and exports at the port. .
require a means of egress.
that .the. settlers-must lose.
Mr.. Reyvative, -basis,
Already the work has- given a good nolds suggested a scheme of improv£30,000. per, year, owing- to"the,lack of
jnent
the
present
which meant the raising of a loan
freezing works/;.Situated.ais Wairoa is, deal. of satisfaction, for
SO miles from a freezing works oh the summer has - seen the bar of more use of £78,000.. Now, as above stated,
one hand," and 70 on the other,,it is for
shipping than .ever before in, the that loan has rbeeu expended, and the
impossible, to send any fat lambs away, history of the'port.. The vessels trad- resultant work has given entire satisthis
and
trade has been entirely lost. ing to' AVairoa at present are Messrs. faction to tho townspeople and tho au(When sheep 'are purchased -for freez- Richardson and Co.'s fine little steamer thorities.
ing, buyers take into consideration the Tangaroa, which provides sufficient ac- . Mr. Reynolds himself is naturally
long distance' to be travelled, and only commodation to meet the needs of the proud that his judgment "of the situasheep, that,.will stend the.drive, are place, and their--, scows To Aroha and tion has been so vindicated.
To a
■taken; '■■■ Amongst -the' proposals mooted ;Te Atu, and also the scow Magic, tho representative of this journal he was at
during the- past five' y6ars: were those property of the contractor for the great pains to fully explain what the
ito'Secure'Native lands" on the river at harbour works, Mr. Chas. F.- Pulley. undertaking involved.' The engineer,
iiWairpa-';' to'erect ■'the" 'works at' 'FTa'ser- During 1914 those vessels effected 201 without wishing' to make undue capital
itownj-and barge the product nine miles entrances to the port, and this year out of tho fact, stated that he considdown; -'the•river,.■'• and again to-start they have made almost daily trips to ered the making of a permanent river
operations""' at-'- '.Waikokopu' towards the town. The distance from Napier, entrance to AVairoa one of the most difMaWa,
nonet of these schemes' has about 40 miles, 'is comfortably done by cult engineering feats of New Zealand.
come to a head. The difficulty of get-" tho-Tangaroa in about four hours.
This was entirely due to the fact lhat
tingiari.'adequate.supply.of fresh water
some two to three miles of shifting
shingle had to be coped with.
PreHarbour Revenue.
nas;been -one'.thing-that has held, opera-'
vious to the present work, during
tions'back, but eventually the town
The members of tho Harbour Board, heavy
south-easterly
easterly
.will-.-have- to -have-:water brought in,
and
measure re- weather- tho entrance
and the. Question is whether a" freezing who have, been in a greatexpenditure
to the Wairoa
of;
for the honest
works', company or the borough will be sponsible
to be completely blocked up. This
Joseph used not
owing to an
thevfirst :to undertake a scheme. ."."..■• the loan money, areGeo.Mifisrs.-i
does
that
the
bar,
mean
Britnell (Gov- insufficiency
of water, became, too shal-..Closer/'settlement,-■and individualisa?- Corkill (chairman),
member), Alex. Sinclair. (Gov-; low for even small-sized
tibniof .the Native..ilandsj.is.anotiier ernment
but that
craft,
member), Leonard Stacey, S.
tliing:aeeded to, send theidistrict anead.. erfuhent
entrance was entireG ' Storey/ J. M. Tavlor, and J. the river's
T;hisais gcingvonj to'.att extent, and in- AVrthell."
/..Pilot and- harbourmaster
every case.[has;proved satisfactory. i In is
.Captain'l.. Fletcher, and the
Marohv."l9lo, -the Government took' up
secretary,';'.
Mr. J. 0. Scott. The board
the iCiydehank Settlement, close 'to the
power?'to levy a rate of Id. in the
te.wn,; .and, twenty-three; - families have has
provide,
£-.to
interest and sinking fund
startled nomee; ,where_ bify;..one 'existed
before. ; .The/iulKlisisioits' of the Clyde- on the hoard's loans of £5000 and
£78,000,
year, in order to keep
but.last
hank- Estate,,range.froni-55, acres up to
of
the/ smaller sections' being. the'rates as£ low as possible, a''rate
.821,'
the
struck. The county,
was
used for/dairymg,purposes,, and.the Jd'./in
larger for sheepi raising. The Govern- for Harbour Board'purposes, has a toment' is, how proposing 'to- take up "a;: tal rateable value on capital value of
large.pbrtion of.Native-land at Poutere, £2,734,191, less Natives, £174,887, givtotal.of £2,559,304. The revenue
abbut/30 miles,; from' Wairoa..'.'.'
Another effective.,means. .of,". settle- of. the .board has been substantially in-:
ment' was Jilso. -undertaken by. the Wha- creasing for! the
ten years, and
kaki Drainage Board, whb for two years' the ooming year promises to see a big
havei.beeii reclaiming swamp land ad- record established. In 1887 the general
jacbrit:.to' the/port.'... Their pperationsj revenue was_ only £98 4s. 2d., but 20
haye,.J),rought into, cultivation a .large years",later-'it had increased to £1128
area.'aiid 1much..'more/remains to/be 10s. 3d., while in 1909 it was up to
reclaimed/'. -/'Also,, 'during "recent" 'years,' £1132 9s. 7d.; in 1911 te £1530 lis.
•Mt""J. ''''HTinter''Brwm'cttt./up'-hu;,:.'s|ar' 6d., and last year wharfages came to
tion at Whakaki into nine .blocks/vary- £1600 ss. 10d., pilotage and port
ing from' 600 acres up to 1140 acres, and charges £500, and rents £40', giving a
practically "all "has' been' taken' 'up.:''"
total .'revenue, exclusive of loans, of
/From a/business standpoint the' dis- £2140 ss. lOd. For such an uncertain ly
and
the river became
trict'is in a"healthy condition-. It has river entrance as AVairoa has had in an closed,
elongated lake.
The shifting
bacltobuhtry, excellent for raising the past, the rise in revenue at the
as water, was moved
slieep',' 'running practically'4o"miles in' [port is so encouraging that the rate- shingle, unstable
hither
and
thither
at
1 the impetus of
airy'"direction. ; The natural' outlet for: payers have little to fear but that their,
waves and wind, and'at the' end
BBvffiat- 'area -is- -Wairoa,-: but owing;- to; money has been- weir laid out, if it both
a
spell
shingle was
of
of
bad
weather
tke'.'ihadeqiiate*' port 'facilities'' of the gives AVairoa an assured depth of water
often found piled to a height of from
past, nruch': 'b'as' been' diverted"-,to' Na- at the river's mouth.
previous16ft.
20ft.
what
had
to
across
<^r,,;' and .even/to'Gisborne.- -Roads .The establishment iof a freeizing ly been a river channel, with a depth
.•into'the -hack lands have-greatly im- works' would naturally give the port an at
the
the
of from
entrance
to
sea
•prbv'ed during'the last five years, l and a increased importance, and exports
would 10ft. to 12ft. of water.
.steady'rise is apparent in land values, soon rise to unprecedented figures
for
jBut at' present sheep land can be the town. As it is the import and exA Bar-bound River.
V.bought in the county at a .rate-compar- port
trade - over the river is steadily With no
ing very favourably with the prices in rising. The quantity of
means of outlet the water
wool exported
other'V.parts of New Zealand. '.'These alone shows the possibility lof the place. accumulated behind the barrier of
are more fully. ..dealt with in another In 1910 3565 bales of wool were sent shingle, and often for lengthy periods
part of this issue. While sheep raising through the port, while last year the the exit to the ,sea was quite done
mostly indulged in, there is a cer- number
Then the townspeople had
was up to 9677 bales, and 990 away with.recourse
tain amount of cattle in the district,
to digging an outlet
Hides exported have also to have
[but it is apparent that much more could packets.
When a sufficient voljumped during the last four years from for the river.
ibo carried, to the general welfare, of; 509 to-729;>skins (bundles) 467.t0 602; ume of water had accumulated at the
the land, for it is the stations breeding butter 61 boxes to 283, and a propor- back of the shingle a dozen or more
large; numbers -, of- cattle that are the. tional
increase in nearly all lines. The men would arm themselves' with spades
' bo'stin ,the„'c6unty.
imports have also been steadily on the and, aided by horses and scoops, would
-.The: settlement of■ the.district dates up-grade. In 1910 the general cargo
gradually work do.vn a small-channel.
back-.to the early sixties, and the coun- imported, amounted to 4988
would be
tons, which Soon a small trickle of water
try teems with Maori legend and hishad
increased last year to 6196 tons, the result of their labours, and this
ttoric interest.., In Wairoa County the and other.notable
were: Tim- would gradually increase with the force
isolation of the Maoris, until compara- ber, 730,320 feet toincreases
1,156,971 feet; oats, of the river behind, until the water
tively: recent years, has tended to pre- 2793 sacks to,
4629
coalw 504 rushed "out in great volumes and litersacks;
serve much detail of the,doings of the tons to '974 tons, etc.
ally cut itself a way to the sea. But
early occupiers. The tourist country is . The following comparative
table for every channel was in a new place, perparticularly interesting in: this respect. the last six ' years
the rise and haps hundreds of yards away from the
Besides being the distributing -port for fall of imports and shows
old outlet, and soundings were : reexports:—
• a. wealthy county, AVairoa is the startquired, and much care had to be taken
MM W W W>-*
MHWMMk.it>
ing point for one of the finest tourist
"i
t£) CO CO 5g
before
the entrance was again safe for
tO EO to
counties in New Zealand. Its chief tK 00 K» M W
l3HO§p
03
shipping.
it*.
glory is Lake .Waikaremoana, "The
compartment of the estuaTyThe
tidal
Situated
Sea; .of Rippling ' Waters."
extends from upstream as far as Fraserabout. 40 miles inland, it is reached by
miles
14
away,, and the normal
towu,
' '': :
a-- good road from Wairoa, and the
cai*toroioto
Wairoa River
navigable «flow from
Hawke's Bay Motor Company are al-4 CJ> Cn CO 10 O) (t 6
fll-aOiejliU.
the
of • 180,000
neighbourhood
is
in
.ways willing to arrange for parties ' to
cubic
feet
per minute,
to 200,000
j-visit the. hike.
Waikaremoana, as a
during normal summer conditions,
'tourist resort, is not an asset of AVaibut the normal discharge at the encoa alblie, but rather of Now Zealand,
trance, due, to ,tidal.and fresh water
for.-it'is one of the most beautiful spots
combined, is just upon half a million
in the whole of the Dominion. Ancubic feet per minute, -whereas in a
other famous beauty spot to bo reached
flood, such as cccurred in May of last
is the Te Reinga Falls,
/from Wairoa
year, the river discharge alone was close
under thirty miles away, on tho GisOStoo enw o> S H
U'
upon 16,000,000 cubic feet per minute.
borne inland road, while tho Morere
~1 CO *■! Ol Vt Cj*
An attempt to confine the channel to
~Hot Springs are situated 20 miles from
toCO O COCO to
one course was made some years ago by
the town. The Marumaru. Caves are
means of longitudinal training fences,
historical
another
resort, thirteen miles
with piles driven every ten or twelve
froin Wairoa, on the AVairoa-Gisborne
feet apart, and fencing wire stretched
Road, ■ not far from the scene of the
between and laced or partly laced with
Battle- of Marumaru, fought on ChristThis work did not prove a sucscrub.
mas ;Day, 1865,/when Captain Hussey
cess, and demonstrated that something
and'several.'"friendlies" were killed, in
a
more
pormanont character would
of
Maoris.
an- attack on the
bavo to bo done. Mr. Reynolds's scheme
''j.'he business people no longer intend
approved
by the ratepayers, and a
was
|
commercial
ESSIES
posJo lot-the beauties, and
en
to �"■
contract was let, in round figures for
sibilities of'the town and .districtcom-res
'-.-•■ g ■
Chas. F. Pulley.
to
Mr.
£80,000,
progressive
maiu'unkiibwn, and a
h>o>o>o>
niitt'co'has been set up to "boost; the I locjioon
Completed.
Works
Almost
One
of
interests of the placs..alpng. .
Sen oom
XJi
S
These works, now almost completed,
tlioir main activities is the-managewestern training
week,
and
at
ment-"of. .an annual carnival
consist of eastern
walls, of a combined length of 6500 feet.
tho ond of January, when the .county
**
walls
the
flow of the river
ssssssb
Between the
races/the'annual .agricultural shbw/aud
In adveris collected to one defined point, and k
a river carnival, are hold.
mducthe
direction
ways
normal, or at
guided out in
tising; this, and" in other _
right angles to the line of shingle bank,
iug -travellers to. visit : Wairoa, the disexpected
give
clear
entrance
to
a
and is
trifit, is .to bo; -'boostecl" to. a progress.
.*f».».».»i-1

ceremony was performed by Sir James

Carroll,

,

the

town and port, Wairoa, on

the
water.- When the works arrived at the hoped that the district would at once pected to frequent the port wereAfter
point where the difficulties began, Mr. make more rapid progress. But Wai- requisite facilities provided? opinion
Reynolds went to Wairoa, and for the roa was passing through many vicissi- careful consideration, I am of
past twelve months has resided there, so tudes. In that year the district had that this question might be it_ answered
will be'
that he can give his personal attention just emerged from the Maori rebellion, in the affirmative, and that
execution of
to the undertaking when required. The and a long time was taken to recover quite practicable, by the
difficulties to be met were explained by lost ground. In 1877 a further step in the works about to be described, en-to
Mr. Reynolds, who said that every sea the direction of harbour improvement form and keep open a permanent
was taken. In that year the Wairoa trance; Having such a depth as will meet
transports enormous quantities
of
shingle up or down the coast. As an County Council took an active part in all the requirements of the case."
Sir John Coode then went on to deinstance he pointed out that during tho agitation. County records show
flood times there, has been over a mil- that on March 8, 1877, Councillor scribe the necessary works, and showed,
lion cubic yardscompletely shifted with- G. B. Flint moved, and Coun- that for a sum of £59,500 it would be
in a few hours. All this is past now, cillor T. Parker seconded; "That possible to form a permanent entrance
as the entrance has been permanently in the opinion of this council it is de- to tho river, having a depth of 12ft. to
asfixed. It may be,- and in fact is to be, sirable that somethingbe done to effect 14ft., at high water of spring tides, 7ft.
tides to be
expected that there will be fluctuations an improvement to the entrance of tho suming the rise of those report
was the
The
of
this
Wairoa
and
Mohaka
3in.
text
Rivers, to make
in the depth of the channel at the enbut the only
trance, and that the sailing course will thorn navigable for vessels, and to basis for many others, mainly
to the
oscillate,between the walls, but such is further this object the chairman is-re- one tried failed, owing
unavoidable. There is no entrance that quested to communicate with the Gen- fact that it departed from the lines
by
eral
laid
down
Sir
John
Coode.
asking
for
the
Government,
could have been designed, considers the
services
engineer, to absolutely fulfill the best of a Government engineer to ascertain
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It was a good omen for the fntnrt
work of the Wairoa Carnival and Bean-1
tifying Society that the first carnival:
held under their außpices should have,
been snch a success. It was held on.
Thursday, January 28. and the whole
town and district turned out to take
part, for the weather was beautifully
fine. The carnival arrangements, which'
had been carried out by Mr. John
Hopkins, the Mardi Gras
and a strong committee, were well in>
hand, and nothing occurred to mar thei;
proceedings. At noon agrand process
sion was startad from North Clyde,
headed by the Wairoa Band, undor the*
conductorshb of Mr. T. W. Sparks.
Every firm and society almost in
town was represented, and the
were both uniqae and interesting.
About 3 p.m. the chief oeremony t
performed, the
the day
of the two quoeus. Die white queen,
Miss Barbara Shaw, was crowned byy
Mr. Joseph Corkill, the Mayor of Wai-i
roa,-ivho made a humorous and appro-;
priatc speech. Sir James Carroll then',
performed a similar ceremony for tlie (
Maori queen, Miss Hiraina Pere.
functions took up a gocd deal of the; ,
afternoon, and they were greatly' en-,
ioyed by the large concourse present.
Following the ceremony, coronation
under
honours were announced as King
Pmh>
Josiah Corkill, K.P. (Tho
(Knight
of?
Jeremiah' Somorville. K.L.
the Lance); Fa'moas Vauchan. BM.
(Bnron of the Woolsack): Titus Brown,
P.K. (Peanut King); Koderick M'Phail,
K.S.H. (Keeper of tho Scanty Heather); Enrico Sandeman. I.M. (Imperial
Matador): Alfonso' Chicken, K.C.B.
(Knight Commander of the Barrel):'
Sonorous Hutchinson, K.C. (Keeper of
the Cellar).
The evenine display on the Wairosf
River, "the Rhine of the East CoastA
was a fitting caD for a splendid day.)
The 1915 carnival was a success/

was.
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